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Camping/Fishing at Tarryall Reservoir State Wildlife Area
August 24-25

Outdoor Buddies hosted a camping and fishing weekend at Tarryall on August 24th and 25th. Outdoor Buddies Board member, Jim Piper, was manager for the event. There were approximately fifty attendees. Jim will write a more detailed article about the event for the September edition of the Outdoor Buddies Newsletter. Following are a few photos from the event.

Everyone enjoyed a lunch of burgers, hot dogs, and brats on Saturday; then it was time to go fishing.

Outdoor Buddies provided four Actiontrack chairs for those who needed them.

Shown at left: Volunteer, Ted Scholl, helps Trish and Charlie Upton get ready for Charlie to go fishing.

Shown at right: Everyone is welcome!
George and Lilly Carter - Lilly caught the first fish and continued to catch her limit of four fish.

Sandy Rothman (left) and Gary Flebbe had great fun fishing!

Jim Piper caught a very nice rainbow trout!

Jerry (Chris) Huerta’s patience paid off when he caught this beauty!
Larry Sanford (right) caught this nice rainbow assisted by his net man, Terry Gleason.

Chuck Schwalier - Thank you, Chuck, for coordinating the fishing at the private ponds.

Phoenix Automatic Sprinkler, Inc.
Big Bull Ranch

Stephen Red Owl

Judge Merwin M Brandon Jr.
Volunteers Work on Bunkhouse and Picnic Tables at Tarryall

By Jim Piper

In a conversation between Terry Nelson and a neighbor, Bill Chandler, Bill mentioned that he, and others from his church, is interested in doing volunteer work for a nonprofit organization.

Terry, a long time active member of Outdoor Buddies, told Bill that he knew of such an organization.

Under the leadership of Bill Chandler with his wife Trish, planning commenced for work on the Outdoor Buddies bunkhouse and picnic tables at Tarryall State Wildlife Area.

These folks belong to a church volunteer group from Fellowship Covenant Church located at 5615 West 64th Avenue in Arvada. The group of volunteers included Pastor Brad Mann, Chris Carillo, Dave Murdoch, Bill and Trish Chandler, and four youths.

The work crew congregated in the last week of July at the Tarryall bunkhouse to start by working on building a new wheelchair friendly ramp to the back door entrance of the bunkhouse.

They painted the exterior of the bunkhouse, and installed two new storm doors.

Detailed cleanup work in the kitchen was done, along with tweaking and correcting other problems including resetting the electrical outlets, trimming trees, cutting weeds, putting up a new ceiling above the front porch, patching stucco on corner of bunkhouse, and installing a new showerhead. They also replaced hinges on the garage door entrance so the door now opens easily.

When Bill and Trish got there the first day, Trish spent four hours cleaning the refrigerator because someone had left a fish in the freezer and the power was off.

The crew also replaced badly weathered wood on five campground picnic tables.

Thanks to both Edgar Munoz, Sr. and Edgar Munoz, Jr. for hauling the picnic tables down from the campground to the garage close to electrical outlets.

The new wood and hardware for the picnic tables was provided by Colorado Parks and Wildlife Tarryall Technician, Ty Anderson. Ty’s help with this project is greatly appreciated.

Also, thanks to Chris Nowak for helping Bill purchase needed supplies!

Outdoor Buddies express our sincere thanks to Bill and his crew for a job well done!

Note from Terry Nelson: “There is a story about Bill. He broke his neck twice, has a C5 break, and uses prosthesis on his knee to walk. He is incredible.”
Letter to the editor:

Thank You to Wally Hunt

I want to thank all the folks at Green Mill Sportsman’s Club for hosting the Outdoor Buddies sight-in on Saturday, July 27th.

Bill Gowdy did a fine job coordinating the event and it was a pleasure to meet him. Also, thanks to Cabela’s for the great door prizes.

It was also very nice to see Wally Hunt, who used to be the Outdoor Buddies sight-in representative before Bill Gowdy took on the job. For many years Wally did a swell job, making sure we had coffee, donuts, cookies and water. Thanks to Wally for all those years and I hope to see him every year in the future.

Terrence Nelson

ADVERTISMENT

D&T FREEZER MEATS, INC.
A.K.A. Fentiman’s (since 1964)
207 S. Railroad Ave. • Loveland, CO 80537

D&T Freezer Meats has been in business for over 55 years.
We are Northern Colorado’s leader in “On-Your-Farm Slaughter Service”.
Our schedule is flexible & dependable.
We have the necessary expertise & equipment to custom process your slaughtering order.
24-Hour Emergency Service available!
We have our own in-house smoking facility & can smoke & cure all of your processing needs... Hams, Bacon, Sausages, etc.

BIG GAME PROCESSING
Dean & Tony Lepore
Owners
(970) 667-6747

In addition to the slaughter and butchering services, D&T sells frozen packages of a variety of cuts of meats over the counter, including beef, pork, lamb, bison and chicken.

It also offers big-game processing for hunters.

The Lepores operate a catering business that specializes in a classic slow-roasted hog stuffed with chicken, peppers, onions, garlic and German seasonings with side dishes, served buffet-style.

Fentiman’s was founded in 1964 by Elmo Fentiman, who sold the business to Dan Lepore in the 1980s.

The Lepores, a large Italian immigrant family, came to Colorado almost 100 years ago to work in the coal mines and ended up operating a variety of businesses in the Frederick-Firestone area.

Grandpa Guido was a Navy cook during World War II whose ship survived the attack on Pearl Harbor, Lepore said. Guido and Dan worked in the grocery and meat business in Greeley and Eaton for years before Dan bought Fentiman’s in Loveland.

The family has deep roots in Northern Colorado.
Outdoor Buddies will hold our annual fishing outing at the Poudre River, on Saturday, September 14th, starting at 8 am.

This is an annual outing sponsored by Outdoor Buddies to facilitate helping to provide mobility-disabled persons an opportunity to fish and learn fishing techniques using adaptive equipment when needed. Everyone is invited to participate!

The event will take place at the Stevens Gulch handicap-accessible fishing area.

Directions:

Take I25 north to Fort Collins, and then take highway 14 west to Teds Place, and take a left. Go 17 and 1/2 miles. Stevens Gulch is two miles west of the tunnel just after mile marker 105. Parking is northwest of the road at the campsite.

Outdoor Buddies is providing food and drink, so please RSVP by September 4th. We need to know the count so we can buy food, so please let us know.

Please make your advance reservation with Larry Sanford at 970-216-5356 or popsylarrys@gmail.com.

Additional information is included in the event flyer shown on Page 7 of this newsletter

Bill Authorizes
"Donate to a Colorado Nonprofit"
Tax Checkoff Fund!

On May 29, 2018 then governor, John Hickenloopers, signed SB 18-141!

The bill authorizes a new line on the tax form for 2020 (2019 tax year) called the "Donate to a Colorado Nonprofit Fund," which allows Colorado taxpayers to donate part or all of their tax refund to any nonprofit registered in Colorado. All the taxpayer would need to do is write or type in the amount of the donation and provide information to identify which nonprofit will receive the donation.

The Donate to a Colorado Nonprofit Fund provides donors with the opportunity to give at a time when they have additional disposable income. It encourages donors to give during tax season in addition to year-end giving.

To be eligible, the nonprofit must be registered with the Colorado Secretary of State for charitable solicitations for at least five years and in good standing.

How will it Work?

- Nonprofits will complete their annual charitable solicitations report with the Colorado Secretary of State, so they remain registered for five years and in good standing
- On the Voluntary Contributions Schedule on the Colorado Tax Return, taxpayers will see a line starting in 2020 for the Donate to a Colorado Nonprofit Fund
- Taxpayers can write or type in the amount of their refund donation and provide information to identify which nonprofit will receive the donation
- Taxpayers can make their entire refund donation to this fund or donate various amounts to this fund and other tax checkoffs
- The Department of Revenue (DOR) will direct payment of the donation from the Treasurer to the recipient nonprofit organization.
- Gifts, grants and donations will pay for start-up and ongoing management of the program by DOR.

Outdoor Buddies is registered with the Colorado Secretary of State and complies with all regulations related to Donate to a Colorado Nonprofit. Outdoor Buddies will participate in this new program.
Outdoor Buddies
Annual Fishing Outing
On the Cache La Poudre River
Saturday, September 14, 2019
8:00 AM to 3:00 PM

The Cache La Poudre River, sometimes called the Poudre River or the Poudre, headwaters are in the Front Range in Larimer County, in the northern part of Rocky Mountain National Park. The river descends eastward in the mountains through the Roosevelt National Forest in Poudre Canyon. It emerges from the foothills north of the city of Fort Collins.

It flows eastward across the plains, passing north of the city of Greeley, and flows into the South Platte River approximately 5 miles east of Greeley.

The name of the river means "Hide the powder" in French. It refers to an incident in the 1820s when French trappers, caught by a snowstorm, were forced to bury part of their gunpowder along the banks of the river.

The river is a popular summer destination for fly fishing, whitewater rafting, tubing, and kayaking in the Poudre Canyon. The fish in the Cache La Poudre River include: rainbow and brown trout.

This is where Outdoor Buddies holds an annual fall fishing outing. The outings are held at the US Forest Service’s Stevens Gulch Picnic Site.

**Directions:** From Fort Collins take highway 14 west to Teds Place, and take a left. Go 17 and 1/2 miles. Stevens Gulch is two miles west of the tunnel just after mile marker 105. Parking is northwest of the road at the campsite. The site is at an elevation of 6,112.

The Stevens Gulch picnic site has seven sites, each with a picnic table and fire pit or grill. Campfires are allowed in the fire ring or grate provided. There are vault toilets at the picnic site. There is no fresh water supply at the picnic site.

Outdoor Buddies is offering a terrific day of fishing, and we guarantee CATCHING, on the Poudre River on Saturday, September 15th. Colorado Parks and Wildlife is helping make this an end of summer adventure for Outdoor Buddies members and their families by stocking some fish for us the day before our outing.

Outdoor Buddies will provide lunch, soft drinks, and fishing assistance for those who want it. There will also be two Actiontrack wheelchairs available if needed.

Please register for this event with Larry Sanford at 970-218-5356 in advance so that we will know how many persons will be having lunch with us.
### Upcoming Events Calendar

Shown below are currently scheduled events. Other activities will be scheduled as appropriate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event/Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Contacts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| June through September | Outdoor Buddies fishing and camping outings at Tarryall State Wildlife Area. | Outdoor Buddies volunteers will coordinate activities at Tarryall using leased properties and Tarryall Reservoir.                                                                                           | Jim Piper  
(303) 514-8944  
geopros@q.com |
| September 10 | Outdoor Buddies Board of Directors meeting at the Lone Tree Cabela’s.          | Board meeting starting at 6:30 PM. Non-board members are welcome; please RSVP in advance.                                                                                                                 | Dwaine Robey  
(303) 877-8584  
dwaine.robey@outdoorbuddies.org |
| September 14 | Outdoor Buddies Fishing Outing on the Cache la Poudre River west of Fort Collins. | Everyone is welcome. Outdoor Buddies will provide lunch, soft drinks, and fishing assistance for those who want it. There will be Actiontrack wheelchairs available if needed.                                         | Larry Sanford  
(970) 218-5356  
popslarrys@gmail.com |
| November 12 | Outdoor Buddies Board of Directors meeting at the Thornton Cabela’s.           | Board meeting starting at 6:30 PM. Non-board members are welcome; please RSVP in advance.                                                                                                                   | Dwaine Robey  
(303) 877-8584  
dwaine.robey@outdoorbuddies.org |
| December 10 | Outdoor Buddies Board of Directors meeting at the Lone Tree Cabela’s.          | Board meeting starting at 6:30 PM. Non-board members are welcome; please RSVP in advance.                                                                                                                    | Dwaine Robey  
(303) 877-8584  
dwaine.robey@outdoorbuddies.org |
| January 9-12 | International Sportsmen’s Expo at the Colorado Convention Center.              | Outdoor Buddies will staff a booth at the Expo.                                                                                                                                                            | Dwaine Robey  
(303) 877-8584  
dwaine.robey@outdoorbuddies.org |